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Summer Activities Planned
by Sue Pound

Paw Print Photo by Keith Legerat
Days of Clouds, Blue Heavens and Mountain Tops....Now Gone, No More.
Exhaust fumes and factory gloom are snuffing the view.

Summer is the time for
relaxation and recreation and the
Activities Office has a variety of
fun in the sun {X-ograms to offer
CSCSB students.
Literature is available to
travelers who want to escape the
San Bernardino sun this summer to
take exciting excursions to places
afar.
Study Tours, an educational,
travel service of Club Tamere, is
offering various travel fx'ograms
to Europe, South America, the
Orient, Mexico, Canada and
Egypt.
One tour is a vagabond bicycle
trip through Europe in which
participants can veiw such famous
landmarks as Buckingham Palace,
the Louvre and many others.
Members also have the op
portunity to see less noteworthy
but no less impressive sights as
idyllic villages and quaint wind
mills.
Other places to visit as well as
valuable tips on trips can be found
in Tripping, travel magazine. The
publication gives hints about which
countries to see when and how to
get the most from your overseas
dollar.
The magazine even offers a
remedy for the cultural shock of
coping with foregin foods in a
nutrition article, "Health Nuts
Overseas Survival Kit."
More information on these and
various other student travel
programs for this summer am

available through Doris Scott in
the Activities Office.
For the more homeward bound
summer students, CSCSB is
displaying its own array of
{x*ograms. A film series will be
presented throughout the summer
session, tentatively scheduled for
Wednesday nights. The ASB is- cosponsoring a bus trip to Dodger
Stadium in which students will only
pay for a discount ticket. The gym
wiU be open during the summer for
swimming, handball, tennis and
other sports. Richard Bennecke,
Director of Activities, said, "The
gym facilitiesare always available
for students, their families and
guests." Information about the
hours of operation can be obtained
from Joe Long in the P.E.
Department, according to Ben
necke.
The activities director noted that
the plans for summer activities are
still tentative but "complete
schedules will be available diu*ing
summer registration."
Bennecke added, "We always
encourage students to come into
the office and schedule events."
He suggested that a chess or bridge
tournament be staged if enough
students show interest.
)^atever the pleasure, be it a
journey to the Far East or a swim
across the CSCSB pool, the Ac
tivities Office is a goldmind of
valuable information n the diverse
events happening this summer.
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Prickly Pear Nears Reality
BYGENI KING

For e^ht years the Prickly Pear
has been published and distributed
to faculty and students at Cal
State. The Pear is the campus
literary magazine that contains
creative writings selected from the
submitted works written by
students.
As late as it may seem, there will
be an issue distributed this quarter
for the 1974-75 terra. The Prickly
Pear Staff has encountered many
obstacles this year regarding
publication resulting in a delay.
Last fall A.S.B. cut the Pear out
of their budget with the opinion
that the previous editions were not
moded to majority interest and the
Prickly Pear was frankly not good
enough. The many different
jM-iorities for spending money left
the literary magazine out to
pasture, however, A.S.B. decided
to go ahead and fund the Prickly
Pear staff.
Steve Jacobsen the standing
editor and Dr. Larry Kramer
worked to restore the Pear and
were successfuU.
There are many obstacles in
putting together and publishing a
magazine. The entire context of the
Prickly Pear relies soly on the
students and faculty submissions

and as Dr. Kramer, advisor to the
Pear stated when asked if they
received many submissions, "The
staff has always had to dig for
them and this partly due to the
nature of the school and it gets
very fustrating."
Dr. Kramer has been working
with the Prickly Pear for six years.
He has seen some good issues and
, some poor issues of the Pear and
know the reasons for ,,the inconsistancy of the magazine.
Getting and keeping a good editor
has been one of the more difficult
tasks. This is due to the respon
sibilities of the editor, which in
clude the job of selecting the works
that will be published, co
ordinating the efforts of the staff
and having a good sense of design.
The weakness has alwasy been in
layout, presentationand content.
The constant flow of incoming
and out-^oing students at Cal State
makes it difficult to retain the
same staff for over year. The
change over is constant so every
year the staff has to be trained
prior to beginning the layout and
publication process.
Dr. Kramer has many ideas for
improving the Prickly * Pear.
Starting next fall he is going to try

and get funds from a different
source so as not to depend on
A.S.B. He feels this will create
• more consistency in the area of
budgeting.
Kramer wants to integrate more
art into the format which would
bring the Art department into the
project and possibly help inhance
the Prickly Pear.
Kramer stated that he would like
to see essay material integrated
into the magazine along with the
art. He said. "What we need are a
couple of very successful issues
that would make people en
thusiastic about the magazine. It
hasn't happened yet...the format
has been a turn-off and that is why
we wanted the Art Department to
share their art with our literature.
We want to see a definate change
but it is a gradual process that
takes times."
Having a literary magazine is an
excellent idea but the tadi involves
consistency, co-operation, money
and a lot of time and effort.
The Prickly Pear staff is
working on improving the
magazine and hopefully will
achieve their goals.
The Prickly Pear will be out this
quarter, take a look at it and see
what you think.

PawPrint Photo by Keith Legerat
You guys go there, and you guys start over there, and we'll find that
contact lens yet
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Veteran's Administration Moves To Close Loopholes
By Massed W. Painter

The Vet is in the news againT
Meanwhile, the V.A.O. is at
"Veterans Rip-Off VA" There is tempting to check the school
talk
of
congressional in- master-enrollment files and is
^^stigations; citizais are writing comparing the number of units you
their elected reix'es^tatives; VA are taking with the number you
is talking to schools, schools are gave them. If there is a difference,
talking to VA.
it will be reported to the VA. This
The inevitable "ti^tening-up" brings up another responsibility of
has arrived. If you, as a veteran the Vet student. When the school
student, want to survive with a sends you your student assignment
minimum of problems from either card, look at it. Be sure it is correct
the school or the VA, then you must in every detail. If there is anything
be aware of your responsibilities. out of whack, no matter how
The Application prodecure: sli^t, go to the records office and
When you apply to the school, it is a get it corrected immediately.
This double-checking is not
good idea to check in with the
Veteran Affairs Office. They will something that you can do once
aid you in completing your ap and forget about. Each quarter you
plication and will certify you to VA. should go through the same
REMEMBER how many units you pK'ocediu'e: 1) see the VAO, is ttiere
tell them you will be taking and if, any information they need? Is
for any reason, you do not sign up what they have correct? 2) see the
for that number of unts, let them records office. Are you registered
know immediately. You are correctly? Are all of your classes
responsbile for notification of the shown? Are all your grades from
V.A.O. if, at any time, the number the previous session recorded?
During the quarter: Are you
of units you are taking differs from
the number they show you as anticipating a change of address?
taking. CHECK BACK. Offices are One, two or more? Everytime a
hin by people and people make change of any sort goes into VA,
mistakes. Comes back in a week your file must be pulled. Everytime
and ask them to check your file and your file is pull^ a possibility of
see how many units they show you error is created. If you con
as taking.
template more than one move, try

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
There are a number of inac
curacies and half truths con
cerning the recent Ceja-Gallagher
runoff election and the Election
•~t?brnmittee in your May 20 arUcle
iabout same. I feel that ^e situation
demands codification, the issues
being as significant as they un
doubtedly are.
First, the Election Committee
did at no time officially state a
desire to invalidate the results of
the election. What is true is this —
during the first few days after the
runoff, the Committee was sub
jected to a seemingly endless
barrage of hammering and
yowling about the 39 unaccountedfor votes. Initially, with no
precedent to guide us, the Com
mittee assumed that such a
discrepancy must surely be
deemed significant. The Com
mittee stiU firmly assumes that.
However, upon perusal and study
of the election code, the Committee
discovered two things, both of
which were salient to the im
mediate situation. First, there
exists no working definition, nor
much of any definition at all, for
that matter, of what constitutes a
legally viable election. Secondly,
the Election Committee has no
autonomous authority to reach any
independent decision regarding
election results. The stated power
the Committee does have at

fx'esent affects only campaign
procedures; the only manner in
which we may deal with the
viability of an election is in
response to a formal complaint. No
formal complaint was received by
the Committee.
In addition to this, I might add
that the Committee felt compelled
to adopt the stance that the election
must be considered valid if it could
not be demonstrably shown to be
illegal. We stuck to the old adage
that says one is innocent until
provei) guilty. In the cumulative
face of all these factors, the Com
mittee unanimously supported the
results of the Ceja-Gallagher
runoff.
I should here note that Mr. Ceja,
during both elections, did honestly
feel the Election Committee was
'against him.' He was candid
enough to discuss his feelings with
the entire Committee on a number
of occasions, and in much depth
with myself. The Committee tock
every possible step to assuage Mr.
Ceja's doubts, to ^e extent that he
was advised to attend the meeting
which, as it turned out, verified his
mandate in the runoff. Under the
circumstances,, it is both un
fortunate and uncalled for that
rumors making suspect the
Committee's inte^ity still abound.
Secondly, the 39 votes have not
been accounted for. What has come
to light is a highly ix-obable

to find a stationary address to use.
what they mean. Item 4 in par
A post office, box, your parent's
ticular. If you change your major
home, your sister's home, any at the end of your 36 mon^ en
address that you feel will not be
titlement, in order to qualify for
changing anytime soon, where you
the extention, then you are illegal.
believe your checks may be sent
If the school finds out what you are
safely. Also remember, a change
doing, they will report it to VA and
of address, of units, of dependents
you will be terminated, {X'obably
will take at least 45 days to show on
with an overpayment. If, however,
your VA check.
you change your major-program
The nine-month extention: Who
before your 36 months is up, then
is eligible? There are four points
you are legal.
d eligibility and flunking even one
Changes in program is yet
will let you out. First, you must be another subject you should look at
a veteran with an^ original en in your survival training. You are
titlement of 36 months. This means allotted two changes of (rogram
36 months under the Vietnam era,
only. The first change is free, no
also said, a minimum of 24 months questions asked. The second,
of active duty, all of which was however, normally requires that
completed after 31 Jan. 55. Second, you receive counseling from the
when your 36 months entitlement VA before permission is granted.
expires, you must be in an in Forget about changing a third
stitution of higher learning —
time. You must also realize what
coUege — and piu*suing a bachelors constitutes a change of program.
degree. Third, you must not have
Technically,
any
change
a degree already. This includes
qualifies, whether it be a change
being qualified for the degree even from On-The-Job-Training to
if you have not formally received College, from Apprenticeship to
it. Fourthly, you are not allowed to
Flight, or a change from a major in
change your jH'ogram, your degree
History to a major in English. In
objective, your major in order to practice, however, it seems to
qualify for this extension.
work a little differently. Normally,
Now that you've seen what the the school will certify you by
qualifications are, let's look at degree desired and not by major.

manner in which a comparable
number of votes might have gone
unmarked on the student master
list. The master list as we received
it did not contain every student's
name, and we were forced to write
the missing names in as best we
could. This was fine the first time
around, but for obvious reasons
became a bit more difficult during
the runoff. I should note that the
same list was used for both elec
tions.
Thus the discrapancy in ballots
versus votes cast has not been
clarified. Rather, a very likely
manner in which such a mistake
might occur has been suggested. It
is a very critical and probable
suggestion, but it still remains just
that — a suggestion.
Every student on campus should
be aware of these matters. What it
points out most forcibly is the
complete inadequacy of the
election code as it now stands— and
it has pointed this out to the pain
and disappointment not only of the
Election Committee, but to ail
candidates involved. The reper
cussions have not yet died down,
nor are they likely to, in the im
mediate future. That is as it should
be, for the matter is extremely
vital to the entire concept of
Student Government. The current
Election Committee is taking their
(M'oposed amendments and ad
ditions to the election code before
the Senate, in an effort to create
the most functionally viable and
complete code possible. This is a
{X'ocess which I am certain will be

Showing the finest in erotic adult films

FINE ARTS
480 North 'D'St.

RITZ
THEATER

San Bernardino

136 N Euclid
Ontario
984-9113

889-7815

ADMISSION PRICE *3''
Students over 18 with I,D, are welcome

HAIR'S

GREAT CAESAR'S
Shags-Laypr Cuts
hairstyling
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CALL
•82-9119

long and arduous — we are, after
all, setting precedent for all future
studetns, and as such must be very
cautious in our recommendations.
You also, as a student, as a voter,
and as a potential member of
student government should engage
in this process.
Sincerely,
Steven Jacobsen,
Chairman,
Elections Committee
In agreement:
Susan CXimbeledge
Susan Ramras
Liz Motz
Aspy Khambutta
John Kensler,
Elections Commit^e mem
bers

Editors Note:
The article did not say the
election committee wanted to
officially invalidate the election
because, as you stated, it was not
within your power to do so.
Direct quotes from the new AS
president and the Director of
Activities stated that the votes
were accounted for. A reporter's
job is to convey the facts, not in
terpret them.
It is unfortunate you feel your
integrity is under question; the
article made no such allusions or
implications.
Dear Editor:
Despite rumors to the contrary, I

This leaves the vet student some
leeway. If, however, your change
of major is a change significant to
your VA benefits, it will be
reported to VA. A change in major
at the end of your 36 months is an
example of a significant change.
This article constitutes Chapter
One in the survival handbook.
Later chapters will cover what is
needed to change number of
dependents whether you have been
married once or thrice, how to
stretch your entitlement by
refusing payment for breaks, what
you need when you change schools,
and whatever else seems to be
important due to changes in
procedures and regulations that
ocQur fropi time to time.
Remember, you should feel
responsible for seeing that every
move you make under the'GI bill is
reported promptly and correctly to
the VA. You do this by com
municating with the school V.A.O.
and later checking back. If you
have any questions concerning
what has been covered or any other
subject dealing with VA benefits,
please contact me in the Cal State
College San Bernardino Studetn
Services Building, Room 183, or by
calling (714 ) 8874092.

have not slit^ed into quiet oblivion,
locked away in a study cell on the
top floor of the library.
Admittedly, I was despondent
when I lost the election, but a three
week vacation in Barstow with my
pet lizard, Ralph, alleviated some
of the heartache.
When I returned to my beloved
CSCSB I was shocked to see that
signs of scandal, corruption and
depravity had invaded ^e campus
like a vice squad raid on "Deep
Throat",
Doubts about where 39 votes
came from, hints that the ballot
boxes were stuffed, accusations
about favoritism in the election
committee, where will it all end?
I, Horace Finkleberg, have seen
the light and am prepared to take
my rightful position as dictator of
the AS. I propose that the first
election, the run off, the candidates
and the committee all be declared
invalid so I can be placed in
supreme power.
My logic is quite simple. Since I
didn't receive any votes, tiiere can
be no question that the l^xes were
stuffed in may favor. There can be
no argument that friends tried to
throw the election, I don't have any
friends.
My modus opendi to avoid
nefarious and pernicious activity
in the future is to discard nominees
and campaigns; in fact, abandon
the democratic process altogether.
I will dispense with every elected
AS office and remain in absolute
continued on next page

John Whitehair
Editor
Geni King
Managing Editor
Keith Legerat
Head Photographer
Skip Arden
Staff Writer
Lorann Supran
Staff Writer
Sue Pound
Staff Writer
Tao Que Lin
Staff Writer
Sal Bellia
Staff Writer
The PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks. Editorial
and business offices are located in room 22 of the Physical Science
building.
Deadlines for calendar items, letters and announcements is Thursday
noon prior to publication. All contributions MUST be typed and doublec
spaced when submitted or they may not be printed. Shorts (an
nouncements) will be run on a space available basis. Letters to the editor
will be printed on a space available basis and must include proper
identification of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
Address all correspondence to; the PawPrint, 5500 State College Pai •
way, San Bernardino, California. 92407

More Letters
power until the mole on my left
thigh disappears, or a new CSCSB
student union is built, whichever
comes first.
Students interested in the noble
and reighteous undertaking of
giving me the power and the glory
are asked to indicate so by sub
mitting a formal written request
within 13 minutes.
The petition should be addressed
to the Finkleberg Forever Com
mittee, located in the somen's
restroom at the abandoned gas
station on 9th and Tippecanoe.
Everyone is welcome to attend
tlie important meeting on top of
Mt. San Gorgonio on Flag Day
from 1:43 - 1:45 a.m. Topics will
include: How to Find a Slogan to

Rhyme with Finkleberg and
Horace: The Myth or the Night
mare?
Please bring a covered dish and
your own place setting. Ants (red)
will be provided.
Most respectfully yours,
Horace Finkleberg
Dear Editor
George Wallace, contrary to the
article in the Pawprint of Ajwil 29th
entitled George Wallace ... Threat
to U.S. Stability, has and continues
to make formidable contributions
to the American political scene. He
is a man who came from a humble
background and has risen to
become the spokesman for millions

of hardworking middle class
people. However, in the ap- [resumes to say that a large
ix^oaching 1976 election, Wallace number of the adult voters in the
will not be the Democratic Party's U.S. are subversive Communist
presidential choice. This is types deserving of serious at
primarily due to his health tention as to their "potential threat
[H-oblems and not Uie the Wallace to this country". I find this
leadership ability. The presidency ludicrous. Wallace is an integral
d the U.S. is a very taxing job and part of the American political
required a man in excellent scene. He represents the views of
millions of common people, people
i^ysical condition.
The Pawprint article of April who cannot find exiression for
29th (the authors name is not their political viewpoints within
given) states: "Despite his the confines of the Republican or
wheelchair, his Southern drawl... Democratic parties.
Wallace has always presented
Ted Kennedy, he and his gold
bricking constituents deserve his views, for better or worse, for
serious attention as to their all to see. His was the only positive
potential threat to this country," and forcefiU platform of the three
George Wallace was the standard 1968 condidates. Because of this,
bearer of disenchanted voters in enemies were made.
In 1970, $400,000 of risidual 1968
the 1968 presidential election when
he received ten million votes. The Nixon campaign funds were used
author of the Pavqx-int article in an attempt to defeat Wallace in
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the Alabama governor's race.
Besides using a large amount of
money for this purpose, F.B.I,
agents were assigned to uncover
anything that would damage
Wallace's popularity. He won
anyway.
In 1971, Wallace was gaining
national popularity and the
Committee for the Re-election of
the President was getting nervous.
They spent $10,000 in an attempt to
persuade 140,000 California AIP
registrants to change their party
affiliation. This would remove
Wallace's AIP from Uie ballot in
the 1972 election.
In May, after being ahead of both
McGovern and Humphrey in the
Democratic [X'imary popular vote,
Wallace was gunn^ down in
Maryland.
Sincerely, Steve Somer

"Work lor
your Conntry!
It will pay yon well."
My Fellow Southern Califorrrian:

——

In this period of high unemployment, I take this opportunity to
clarify our policies about jobs in the Army. By federal regulation, we
accept applications from males (age 17-35) and females (age 18-35)
for assured employment periods of three years or longer.
We have vacancies to fill — now, and through the next nine
months. Examinations are held five days a week. A pre-screening
interview determines your eligibility.
We can delay your entry for up to six months after you qualify
and we can guarantee a reservation for you in an Afmy training school
and unit. Plan in advance. We'll hold the job for you.

Captain Larry B. Craig
U.S. Army

If you are not saving $180.00 each month as a single Californian, then you should apply today! With
starting pay at $344.10, your end-of-month balance can be easily $180.00. That's after you've paid taxes
and budgeted for personal items, gifts, laundry, reaeation and other moderate life-style requirements.
Food, housing, clothing, and medical care are free. At the end of four months, you earn a raise to
$383.^. If you enter with a skill in specified hard-to-fill jobs, or with advanced education, we'll start
you higher. Or you may qualify for a four-year cash bonus job and get $1500 or $2500 extra, upon com
pleting basic training. Ask to see our pay scales.
If you qualify, and also qualify for admission to one of the many California colleges, participating
m Project AHEAD, you can begin your college education while in the Army and finish at your home
college when you return to Calirornia. Uncle Sam pays 75% of tuition costs for military personnel, and
up to $270.00 a month after you leave the Army, with the GI Bill. Ask about Project AHEAD!
It pays to work for your country. You'll get thirty days paid vacation each year and a choice of
overseas or U.S. locations. The greatest reward of all is the deep feeling of self-satisfaction that comes
with doing an important job.
Call my office, (714) 793-2767, and I'll be happy to send a Pre-Screening Application to you
mail the coupon below.
Area Commander
U.S. Army Recruiting Command
700-K East Redlands Boulevard
Rediands, California 92373

Sincerely,
• f - ' .

LARRY B. CRAIG
i'

•*

..

CAPTAIN, INFANTRY
U.S. ARMY

0 i >J

• Please send me a Pre-Screening Application
• Please call me at:
NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE,

ZIP

PHONE
"Join the pe pie who've joined the Army'

Or

»
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Veteran's Club Bullitin
.. This week, we have two good pieces of news for the Cai State Veteran.
First, one that will really thrill you, the Veterans Club has weathered its
first three weeks of existense. Thats right vet fans, your vet club is now
three weeks old. I knew you would be excited. Now for the other piece of
good news, veterans will be receiving a letter informing them of the
change in regulation allowing veterans to receive benefits for the entire
summer at Gal State, as long as they went in the spring, attend the second
summer session, and return in the fall.
The letter is to let the vet know that these benefits will not be paid
automatically, paperwork will have to be submitted to the Regional
Office in order to receive it. Additionally, because of the late date of the
change, many veterans have already done their paperwork for the
veterans administration, and will need to go in to the vets office to change
their paperwork if they wish to receive their benefits.
Just a thought on the subject from your club. People wishing to take
advantage of the new interpretation to receive benefits for the summer
should by all means do so, but be aware also, that the months benefits
received will be subtracted from your total entitlement. So decide which
is most inportant to you. Also, read the letter carefully, it is interesting
reading, then go into the office and plague the vet rep with all the unan
swered questions that you might have. Thats what he is paid for. As for
the rest of the week, enjoy it, and if you are interested, drop in at room
LC-211 at noon on any Tuesday to say your piece, we would appreciate the
company.

Recruiters Are Coming
On campus, Thursday, May 29th, at 11:00 and 1:00 p.m.. Room SS-171,
will be representatives of Edison Brothers Stores, Inc., to discuss careers
in retailing. Edison Brothers owns and operates Leed's Shoes, United
Sporting Goods, 5-7-9 Shops and Jeans West. The company was founded 55
years ago by Edison brothers and from there has grown into a chain of
over 1,000 stores, and is recognized as the largest retailer of women's
straes in America. Representatives of the company will meet and discuss
with students the opportunities of a career with Edison Brothers stores.
Further information may be obtained by contacting the Placement Of
fice, Room SS-122 or phone 667-7551.

Veteran's Benefits Will Continue
Thanks to a new interpretation, veteran students attending summer
school are now entitled to more money! All currently enrolled veterans
who attend the second summer session, and who are going to return in the
fall may now receive benefits for the portions of June, July, August and
September that they are not in school.
Under the new interpretation, students who have a break between
sessions which is not a full calendar month (1st through the 3lst of the
month) may receive benefits for those times. These benefits will be
subtracted from the total entitlement just as if the vet were in school.
Any interested vets should stop by the College Veterans affairs office
for the details.

'^'^t^Student Presidents Assoc. Mtg 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. L. Commoni
C-125,126
School of Ed. Elementary Staff Mtg. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
LC-500
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Sherba Workshop
12:00 NOON
LC-277
(^istian Life Club Mtg.
LC-204
Business Management Dub Mtg. 12:00 NOON
12:00 NCX)N
Cwnmons Patio
New Music Ensemble
12:00 NOON
LC-211
Veteran's DubMtg.
3:00 p.m.to5:00p.m..
A fourth grant of $500 to the
P.E. Pool
Water Basketball Games
5:00p.m. to 9:30p.m.
C-125,126
student loan fund at Cal State, San
Ed. Adv. Mtg.
3:45 p.m.to5:00p.m.
Bernardino has been given by the
LC-500
Soc. 436 Class
California Retired Teachers Assn. Wednesday, May 28
The CRTA, through Laura E.
School of Ed. Elementary Staff Retreat 8:00 a.m. to6:00p.m. LC-500
Settle Fund, also awarded a second
8:00a.m.
LDSSA Mtg.LC-250
$250 scholarship to the college. The
12:00 NOON LC-271
M.E.Ch.A. Mtg.
latest grant will go to a senior from
12:00 NOON LC-295
Spanish Dub Mtg.
Concord who will be finishing her
12:00 NOON LO204
Black Students Union Mtg.
elementary and early childhood
12:00 NOON LC-211
Rho Zeta Chi Mtg.
credentials next year.
3:00p.m.to5:00p.m. L.Gym
Co-Ed Jungle Ball
The $500 will be added to the Thursday, May 29
college's emergency loan fund to
8:00a.m. LD277
C^istian Life Club Mtg.
12:00 NOON
help students meet unexpected,
C-219
Alpha Kappa Psi Mtg.
short-term needs, explained Ted
2:30p.m. to4:30 p.m.
C-104
Dept Chairman Mtg. ^
Krug, financial aid advisor at Cal
J:00p.m.to6:00p.m.
C-219
A.S. Senate Mtg.
7:00 p.m. to9:00p.m. LC-500
State.
All Sisters Self Defense Workshop
The checks were presented to the Friday, May 30
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Business Business Sorority News
The Rho Zeta Chi business sorority will hold elections on Wednesday,
May 28th, at noon in room LC-211. New members are being sought now so
that plans for next year's activities can be formulated.
Rho Zeta Chi was formed last fall to get women who are interested in
the working word together; it is open to all majors. The sorority works
closely with the business Management Club and the Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity. The faculty and staff of the School of Administration support
studetn organizations and activities fully. They can be counted on to help
organize and . attend the seminars, hear the speakers from local
businesses, get up to bat at the picnics and be there whenever something
is going on.
So, if you're curious about what can be done next year, or you have
ideas, come to the meeting on the 26th and get in at the planning stage.

Yoga Workshops Held Weekly
Yoga workshops for both advance and beginning Yoga students are
held every Wednesday at noon and Fridays at 11:00 a.m. The Wednesday
class is orientated toward the beginning student and more advance
students are requested to attend the Friday sessions. The Yoga
workshops are open to all interested persons and are held in the small
gym.

Chicano Lecture Planned
The former director of the
Chicano Studies Center at UCLA,
Dr. Rudolfo Alvarez, will speak
Thursday afternoon, June 5 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Dr. Alvarez will discuss "The
Mexican- American in Sociology"
from 3 ta5 p.m. on the fifth floor of
the Library Building. The public is
invited to the presentation,
sponsored by the Sociology
Department, ^e Sociology Club
and the Student Assn. of Social
Workers.
The sociologist is now the
principal investigator for a
Spanish-speaking mental health
research
and
development
(x-o^am at UCLA. He was a
director of Chicano Studies Center
for two years.
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Dr. Alvarez has been a research
consultant for various federal and
private rehabilitation and medical
I*-ojects.
He has done pre-doctoral
research on juvenile delinquency
and youth crime as well.
A native of Texas, Alvarez
received his A.B. from California
State University, San Francisco
and his M.A. and Ph.D from the
University of Washington. He has
taught at UCLA, Wesleyan
University in Connecticut, Yale,
and the University of Washington.
He has a wide range of in
volvement in ethnic groups, the
Upward Bound program at Yale,
professional associations,
speaking and Writing.

The Associated Students
of Cal-State, San Bernardino
Ptesents

The Renown Recording Group

'A Taste of Soul '
Dance Concert

Pre-Finals Get-Together

Friday, May 30
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Upper Commons

Refreshments Available

Don't Miss It

Free to Cal-State Students
.00 Admission General Public

